
HG
LIME BUSTER (Hagesan Blue)

A concentrated acid cleaner to remove lime scale
rust stains, urine deposits and copper oxide. Can also
act as grout cleaner, when grout has changed colour 
to beige, because of rust/iron deposits.

APPLICATION
On chrome, stainless steel, ceramic, glazed surfaces, glass,

crystal, and many other surfaces, like showerheads, fawcets,

bathtubs and other sanitary ware.  Do NOT use on non-acid

resistant surfaces, like marble, travertine, terrazzo, plastics,

paint, fabrics and ceramic tile that are silver/gold glazed, or

brushed nickel.

In case of doubt, always test on small inconspicuous area.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use undiluted, or diluted with water, 1 part Lime Buster + 10 water.

For bathtubs always dilute 1:10.  Apply with a sponge (scouring 

type for severe soiled areas). Leave to work for a few minutes

to dissolve lime and scale, than clean rinse and clean with

sponge to remove scale build-up.  To clean showerheads and

nozzles: immerse in a bowl of un-diluted Lime Buster, rinse.

SIZES AVAILABLE
6 x 0.5 liter order # 100-050

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Contains organic and in-organic acids, special inhibitors, solvents,

non-ionic tensides, perfumes and water.

Relative Density approx. 1.135

pH approx. 1

compositions phosphoric acid, gluonic acid, water

Biodegradable yes

CAUTION
Keep out of reach for children.  Apply with care.

Solstrand Trading Inc.
2871 Brighton Road
Oakville, Ontario   L6H 6C9 

In case of splashes in the eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water.

In case of swallowing drink plenty of water and seek medical advise.

Wear goggles.   Do NOT mix Lime Buster with other chemicals.

Tel:  (905) 257-7110
Fax: (905) 829-9914

www.hgmaintenance.com

Manufactured by:

HG International, b.v.
Almere, Netherlands

WARRANTY
Warranty Disclaimer:  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc.warrants
that its products will be merchantable at the time of shipment.  This warranty is made
in place of any other warranty.  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. expressly
disclaims any warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
 
Limitations of Remedies:  If properly notified (as required by HG International b.v. return good
policy), HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. will replace any product which 
HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. determines was defective at the time of shipment
to the customer.  This replacement remedy is the customer's exclusive remedy against
HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. for any property damage caused by any defect or other
failure in the products. Under no circumstances is HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. liable for
any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages (including lost profit) in any way relating

                      to the product or this agreement. 
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